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Abstract 
In the context of a digital age that covered all sectors of modern life, new technologies are suffering multiple interpretations, 
approaches and different uses. To pass through a stage of adult education means to relate to what is new, but also valuable and 
able to be used in different contexts. The new technologies become an important dimension in education to all its levels, giving 
us the opportunity to bring it closer to our usual support. We will discuss in this paper about the selection of what can become 
useful, and also about the dimensions of integration the new technologies in educational fields. Our paper is focusing on adult’s 
responsibility for technology use in a correct and efficient way by digital natives. 
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1. Introduction 
Since information and communication technologies (ICT) affect society at all levels, from work to private life, it 
is vital to analyze and anticipate the implications for education. The incorporation of technology into the essential 
process of teaching and learning has promised to accelerate the creation of new ways of instruction. This prospect 
frightens many and excites others. The question is not whether computers or tablets should be allowed in 
classrooms, but how they are to be used. Technology and teacher professional development in its use are best 
introduced in the context of broader educational re- form, which embraces a shift away from teacher-centered, 
lecture-based instruction towards student-centered, interactive, constructivist learning. This has consequences for 
re- form of curricula, examinations, provision of educational resources and teachers’ professional development. Far 
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from replacing traditional teaching, educational use of ICT enhances it, by fostering curiosity, discovery and 
experimentation. Major changes are needed in the role of teachers and their expertise needs to be developed by 
regular use of the computer, teamwork and comparing notes among colleagues. At the societal level, expectations of 
what teachers should know and be able to do are increasing every year. Teachers not only have to know their 
subject matter and basic pedagogy, they are also expected to model higher-order thinking processes, work in 
interdisciplinary teams, and inculcate leadership and communication skills. Traditional teacher training approaches 
are simply not equipped to deal with all these new expectations. 
By contrast, ICTs can help teachers meet these expectations, by providing productivity tools, access to 
information and colleagues, and collaboration opportunities. As teachers experienced these external pressures and 
realize the potential of technology to help them respond, their demand for training in the use of technology will 
grow. 
1.1. What digital natives means 
A digital native is a person who was born after the widespread introduction of digital technologies and by 
interacting with digital technology from an early age, has a greater understanding of its concepts. Alternatively, this 
term can describe people born after the 2000s, when the digital age began, but in most cases the term focuses on 
people who grew up with technology that has become prevalent in the later part of the twentieth century and 
continues to evolve today (Carrington, 2005). Other theories identify a digital native as a person who understands the 
value of digital technology and use it to look for opportunities for its implementation to make an impact. This term 
has been used in many different contexts, such as education (Bennett, Veronica, & Maton, 2008), higher education 
(Jones & Shao, 2011) and in association with the term of students of the new millennium (OECD, 2008). 
1.2. When teachers are ready to cope with digital natives? 
Most teachers want to learn to use educational technology effectively, but they lack the conceptual framework, 
time, computer access and support necessary to do so (Guhlin, 1996). The question that may arise here is why 
teachers really need to be trained for computer use, for tablet use and for the use of other multimedia devices? Is it 
just because today's students are digital natives, and spend up to seven hours online each day? Yes, this is enough 
reason. Sure, we can debate whether that's good or bad, but it's where they spend their time. We need to make good 
use of this time, meet them where they are, and educate them while they're hanging out online. After understanding 
that, we can proceed at what we called training. Teachers at all levels and across all subjects will play a vital role for 
young people in helping them learning to think critically about new media, to develop an understanding of social 
and ethical issues involved in all forms of communication, and to recognize the evolving nature of authorship, 
audience and knowledge itself in an instantly public, global communications environment. Teachers need an 
opportunity to look beyond the initial changing process regarding the introduction of ICT tools and new media to 
the moment when digital simply is. Technology training for students has a “viral” character to it, but for those who 
are not digital natives, this is coming like an unusual thing. Student’s motivation is related to youth’s natural affinity 
for new technologies, their desire to improve their academic performance for down-stream educational and 
economic opportunities, and their understanding that these skills are increasingly demanded in the labor markets of 
their countries. While these dimensions are important to students, it would be possible for them to recognize this 
approach of learning as the only one and the best also. How can this be possible? It is important to support them 
early on by encouraging digital experience for their benefit, and inducing them the idea that being a digital native is 
a chance that has to be harnessed since the first grade. In the first grade they teach handwriting, if it would 
otherwise be addressed so as not to feel like they left home tablet and came to school, turning in another era, in 
another world stage, where pen and paper are still used.  
The imbalance between the conditions offered by home education used by parents and the school means used by 
teachers is deeper. It is necessary to equalize the conditions of home education in the school. We can not require 
parents to adopt a particular style, but educational actors can find solutions to make the gap disappear. How? 
Adopting the same conditions that the child has at home, making it possible to meet them at school. The question 
that arises is, if it does not the total uniformity, will produce the loss of certain skills. If we only think about children 
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who enter school, they have to move on to the next step, knowing how to write. Will pupils have this ability even if 
school teaches writing on tablet? The tablet it is not foreign for him, it’s a part of this environment where he spends 
both leisure and school tasks.  
1.3. Why is handwriting important? 
Handedness is „uniquely human,” writes the neurologist Frank R. Wilson in his book titled, appropriately, The 
Hand. We humans are the only ones of the evolutionary bunch to favor one hand over the other. Handwriting is an 
essential skill for both children and adults (Feder & Majnemer, 2007). The demands for handwriting are great, 
whether in the classroom or beyond. A 1992 study (McHale, Kathleen, & Cermak) found that 85 percent of all fine 
motor time in second-, fourth- and sixth-grade classrooms was spent on paper and pencil activities. Another study 
(Marr, Cermak, Cohn & Henderson, 2003) noted that kindergarten children are spending 42 percent of their fine 
motor time on paper and pencil activities. Research literature extensively documents the consequences of poor 
handwriting on early literacy and academic performance. Children who experience difficulty mastering this skill 
[handwriting] may avoid writing and decide that they cannot write, leading to arrested writing development 
(Graham, Harris, & Fink, 2000). Handwriting is critical to the production of creative and well-written text (Graham 
& Harris, 2005) affecting both fluency and the quality of the composition. Illegible handwriting also has secondary 
effects on school achievement and self-esteem (Engel-Yeger, Nagakur- Yanuv, & Rosenblum, 2009; Malloy-Miller, 
Polatajko, & Anstett, 1995). Handwriting instruction must adhere to developmental principles to ensure success for 
all children. However, due to a general lack in professional development in the area of handwriting, educators are 
not always aware of the specific objectives to be addressed at various grade levels. We conclude that handwriting is 
particularly important for psychomotor development, creativity and gaining self-confidence. The benefits of 
gripping and moving a pen or pencil reach beyond communication. Emerging research shows that handwriting 
increases brain activity, hones fine motor skills, and can predict a child's academic success. Handwriting engages 
different brain circuits. The contact, direction and pressure of the pen or pencil send the brain a message. And the 
repetitive process of handwriting integrates motor pathways into the brain. When it becomes automatic or learned, 
there's almost a groove in the pathways. The more children write, the more pathways are laid down. But if they write 
them poorly, then they're getting a faulty pathway. But what we do when we cannot measure a good writing and a 
bad one? We leave behind, with subjective estimates, frustrated children with issues of self esteem, distrust and fears 
of engaging in tasks. Desiring to approach this issue in a different perspective, an upgraded perspective associated 
with modern technologies, we started the present work. Technology may help invigorate the practice. Handwriting 
applications that allow users to hand-scribble notes on the touch screen rather than paper may be useful tools. 
Researchers are working on software to help improve handwriting. But how might this look like in a classroom? Is it 
possible?  
1.4. Why digital handwriting might be important? 
While there’s a digital solution to nearly everything tangible, there’s a possibility that this will actually work in 
handwriting’s favor. The students filing into classrooms today are members of the generation known as “digital 
natives.” They’ve grown up with technology. Far more than older generations (known as “digital immigrants”), they 
understand how computers can be used for finding and assimilating new information. One challenge for school 
administrators is to take advantage of this predilection to help boost students’ ability to master new subjects. 
Another challenge is to use technology—particularly tablets—to increase teacher effectiveness. Computers 
increasingly interact with humans, the physical world, and each other—often simultaneously. Overall performance 
in this context is a function not only of individual applications, but also of their interactions as they contend for both 
internal and external resources. Socrates' pedagogical use of an early learning technology—improvising an informal 
sketch in the sand—demonstrates why today's teachers might prefer Tablet PCs over desktop or laptop computers to 
structure interactive, engaging learning experiences. In specific situations, machine-recognized handwriting serves 
as a useful alternative for entering small volumes of text (Garner & Gillingham, 1998). However, practical 
handwriting recognition isn't easy. Not only must handwriting-recognition systems handle many different shapes 
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and styles for each letter, but humans also commonly produce sloppy script to increase throughput speed. To 
support a wide range of writing styles and poorly formed cursive script, the Tablet PC input panel uses a timedelay 
neural network working with a lexicon. Networked Tablet PCs can be used for a wide range of classroom 
applications including note taking, interaction with presentation materials, simulations, in-class communication, and 
accessing outside resources. There are developed Classroom Presenter, a distributed Table PCbased system that 
supports the sharing of digital ink on electronic slides among instructor, students, and public displays to explore a 
set of classroom interaction scenarios for enhancing student engagement in class (Lingau, Hoppe, & Mannhaupt, 
2003) Initial deployments of the system show that instructors can exploit this technology not only to achieve a wide 
range of educational goals successfully but also to create a more participatory and collaborative environment. 
Trying to introduce the digital handwriting on tablet from the first grade may seem unrealistic, but is necessary for 
the needs of a future school, that will be prepared for different challenges. First grade, is an important stage when 
children are leaving their appropriate space, their known figures and are dealing with true reality, with true ratings 
of their works. They need certain, clear and precise evaluations and understanding (Petrovici, 2010). Who can be at 
this time, clear and precise? Only a computer. 
1.5. How is digital writing meet in classrooms? 
Teachers help pupils to develop different skills. Technology is a perfect vehicle for facilitating this. But this isn’t 
about learning how to use technology, it is about how pupils perform better, improve their skills, without the 
frustrations that accompany small children when they are asked to do something, they must create. Technology can 
encourage this by making possible more objective assessments of the progress. Digital writing with a pen is an act 
that can be measured individually, objectively and can improve performance every time, without having the chance 
to move to the next level if the previous one was not fully satisfied. 
In Finland the discussion on tablets in schools has reach a new level. Principals, heads of school districts and 
library directors are trying to find out cash from their budgets to acquire some of these devices to be used in 
education (Peterson-Karlan & Parette, 2007). Those who praise tablets usability in learning have dominated the 
discussion. The digital classroom takes advantage of being able to write on the tablet in a variety of programs 
because it makes that written work available anytime and anywhere. Pupils can submit their assignments to digital 
drop-boxes before class even begins, and teachers can carry them anywhere with their tablets. Pupils and teachers 
both retain copies of documents shared with each other, and they can collaborate online. The teachers can retain 
copies of annotations made on pupil work. Teachers and administrators can use their tablets in school in different 
activities. This modeling of digitalize our activities occurs because we would not ask pupils to do something which 
we ourselves do not believe in. Writing in a digital classroom will need to embrace tools, strategies, and skills 
beyond those that traditional classrooms required. Teachers who use digital writing tools in diverse classroom and 
school settings to enrich learning may provide meaningful writing experiences for pupils at all grade levels, but 
especially to those which is in the first class when they are sensitive to the surroundings and pattern are easier 
accepted.  
2. Conclusions 
The subject of our work we believe is a current one and may represent a challenge to all actors involved in the 
educational act: for parents, community, teachers. The digital life does offer writing teachers a tool for thinking 
about writing instruction. The digital life gives a name to the flowering of writing activity that has been encouraged 
by digital networking, and one of the most productive responses to it is for teachers to get pupils to recognize it for 
what it is: writing.  Digital writing is more than just a skill, it is a means of interfacing with ideas and with the 
world, a mode of thinking and expressing in all grades and disciplines. This doesn’t mean that the curriculum 
objectives will not be achieved, and even more than that. Digital writing can help pupils develop critical thinking 
skills and support learning across all subject areas. Educators, community members, and policymakers must work 
together to promote technology development in schools to create learning environments that support digital literacy. 
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